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• Torrco is the largest Smith distributor in CT

• Torrco has all the iron in stock for 
 immediate delivery

•  Torrco has the experienced and 
knowledgeable sales team with the support 
of the factory support team based in 
Westfield, Ma

Smith Cast Iron Boilers are known throughout 
North America for their rugged reliability, 

operating efficiencies and longevity. 
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The only gas piping that  
withstands the forces of Nature!
CounterStrike® is specifically designed and  listed to reduce the  
potential for lightning related damage to the gas piping system.

1/2”x50’ Reel FGP-CS-500-50 .........$119 each #718644
3/4”x50’ Reel FGP-CS-750-50.........$155 each  #718646
1”x50’ Reel FGP-CS-100-50.............$221 each  #718647
FGP-FST-500 1/2” Autoflare Brass Male Adapter........$216 for 24  ($9 each)  #156158
FGP-FST-750 3/4” Autoflare Brass Male Adapter.........$196 for 16 ($12.25 each) #156159
FGP-FST-1000 1” Autoflare Brass Male Adapter (16/box).....$300 for 16 ($18.75 each)  #156160

ProMax 40 Gallon Residential Gas 
40k BTU Water Heater features 
an internal microprocessor that 

provides enhanced operating 
parameters and tighter 

differentials for precise sensing 
and faster heating response to 

optimize performance.   
6 year warranty. 

GCR40- 40 gal, 40k BTU  
Natural Gas Water Heater, 62x20”   

$1194/3  ($398 each)  
(part# 1158002)

ProMax 40-Gallon Electric 
Water Heater will maximize 
your hot water output 
and is designed with 
environmentally-friendly 
insulation to reduce  
standby heat loss.   
6 year warranty. 

ENS40- 40 gal, 4.5KW,  
Electric Water Heater,  
49 3/4x20 ½   
$1020/3 ($340 each)  
(part# 1157987)
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Special pricing!

0015e3F4 ECM 
variable speed circulator with 3 settings   
$366 for 3  ($122 each) 
(part# 1318302)

007E-F4 1/25HP EVOLVE ECM  
High Efficiency Circulator   

$330 for 3 ($110 each)  
 (part# 1274358)

007e-F4 Taco EVOLVE Ecm  
High Efficiency Circulator.

If a 007 is all you need,  
why not step up to high efficiency?

Aquatic’s newest family of AcrylX baths 
strikes a smart balance of high design 
and versatility and value. Clean lines, 
deep bathing wells and a bright white 
finish are backed by the hallmark 
craftsmanship and lifetime limited 
warranty of our premium AcrylX products.

Now Stocking the 
full Aquatic line!

#1034503
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FUN FACTS
in Honor of Our 100 Year Anniversary...

100 years ago the Lions Club International 
was created in The United States


